
Dubai Expo UAE 6N/7D

Inclusion:-

● Provided a deluxe room.

● Morning tea / coffee.

● Return transfers.

● Flights.

● Daily breakfast & Dinner.

● All sightseeing tours as per itinerary by a car.

● Service charges and vat included.

DAY 1:

Welcome to Dubai,  After arrival and completion of Immigration & custom formalities,

Our representative will meet  you and  transfer to the Hotel and relax

Dhow Cruise Marine pickup at – 6 pm

Dubai Marina that is modelled to resemble a Venetian style canal. Leaving from the Dubai

Marina Yacht Club, our traditional wooden dhow offers fascinatingly unique views of modern

Dubai. Take in the glorious views of lavish architecture of residences, resorts and shopping

facilities, as you feast on a scrumptious fare of international cuisines served in a

sophisticated setting, which though exudes traditional charm. Adding to the dining

experience is mind-blowing entertainment performances on-board our dhow bounded by



dazzling illumination and their multi-hued manifestation on Dubai Marina’s water. With

complimentary drinks upon arrival, great food, stunning views, and revitalizing entertainment

activities aboard, it’s easy to see why our dinner dhow cruise on Dubai Marina is a highly

sought after trip. Give us a call or use our instant chat option to make a booking or check the

availability of the best cruising options we’ve for you.

DAY 2:

After Breakfast will proceed towards   Dubai Mall and Burj Khalifa  & Evening Leisure time

Burj khalifa observation deck 125
th

floor

Level  125 Only here can you experience a ride in the world’s third fastest elevator that
whips you through 125 levels above the ground transporting you to the paramount of ecstasy.
The Observation Deck aptly named “At the Top” will feast your eyes with a 360-degree
panoramic view of the city, the golden desert and the Persian Gulf.

Post  lunch proceed to desert safari 3.PM Pickup for desert safari

DESERT SAFARI –Desert Safari offers six hours of untainted fun and heart-stopping

activities in one of the biggest as well as magnificent deserts in the Arabian Peninsula.

Desert Safari in Dubai is a mix of adventure, cultural entertainment. You will  enjoy  the

Dune Bashing , Camel Ride, Tanura Show, Belly dance, local dress/henna   with BBQ   dinner .



DAY  3 :

After breakfast   proceed to Dubai city Tour

The Dubai tour starts from the Dubai museum that is located near AL Fahidi fort which was

made in 1800; this gives you an excellent opportunity to explore the history of the ancient

city.

Dubai Creek:

This place is a famous harbour in Dubai. This harbour is very popular for being a reason

behind the development of Dubai. This harbour has played a very major role in bringing Dubai

to a place where it is today.

Historical bastakiya:

This place is very popular for displaying all the old aspects of Dubai. If you are interested in

seeing the historical aspects and knowing about the history then come to historical bastakiya

and explore this place. Trust me you will love the environment of Dubai after visiting this

place.

Jumeirah mosque:

This mosque offers a huge number of people a place within it. It does not matter if you are

from any other religion you can just go to this mosque and have a look at it, click some



pictures and explore it. You will just love the beautiful Islamic architecture that is done

inside this mosque.

Dubai Museum:

This place is also like historical bastakiya. Come and have a visit to this museum on your Dubai

city tour.

Jumeirah beach:

Get relaxed and amazed by the beauty of Jumeirah beach by sitting it on your Dubai city

tour.

Sheikh Zayed Road:

Have a look at the most amazing places in Dubai by going on a road trip to Sheik Zayed road.

This road is all covered up by the beautiful paces of Dubai. You will love to see how all the

amazing place falls within this road.

Burj Khalifa:

Burj Khalifa is the famous skyscraper. This is known to be the tallest skyscraper in the

world. You will love to see the fountains near it and the view from the top floor of that

building.

Burj al Arab Hotel:

This is a hotel in Dubai that offers the best quality of food to its people and services as well.

This is the fifth largest hotel in Dubai.



Post lunch  Proceed   to Miracle Garden

The Dubai Miracle Garden is a flower garden located in Dubai, United Arab Emirates. The

garden was launched on Valentine's Day in 2013. The garden occupies over 72,000 square

metres (780,000 sqft), making it the world's largest natural flower garden featuring over 50

million flowers and 250 million plants.

In April 2015, the garden was awarded the Moselle Award for New Garden Experiences of

the year by the Garden Tourism Award 2015.

Evening 5 pm  Proceed to Global Village

Global Village is the first family destination for culture, entertainment and shopping in the

region. It is a unique and integrated destination to enjoy the world's finest shopping, dining

and entertainment experiences and offers guests a wide range of events, shows and

activities that are the largest and most varied in the region. It offers many fun surprises to

millions of guests in the open air. It highlights the best of culture from countries of the

world in a lively festival and takes guests on a journey through a group of pavilions, each

representing the richness and culture of a different country. It offers unique international

cuisine and awe-inspiring entertainment experiences across a wide range of entertaining

games



DAY  4 :

After breakfast proceed to Abu Dhabi city tour

Abu Dhabi city centre is the astounding and expansive white structure - Sheik Zayed Grand

Mosque that has been named to honor the late president, His Highness Sheikh Zayed bin

Sultan Al Nahyan. The tour will further lead you to attractions like stupendous Emirates

Palace, bustling the Abu Dhabi city center and then to the mind blowing Corniche boasting

impeccably manicured setting replete with kids’ play area, cafes, and restaurant.

Before we head out to Abu Dhabi’s most modern attractions including Ferrari World (only

Photo stop 15 minute) , we’ll take you to Heritage Village and Abu Dhabi Museum that serves

as a window to the region’s past. Eventually, the trip culminates with a visit to Abu Dhabi

Marina Mall, where you’ll come across a whole lot of retail outlets selling unique, name-brand

and luxury items.

DAY 5  :  Dubai Expo Tour

After breakfast proceed to Dubai Expo Tour full day

Departure to discover the marvellous story of the EXPO 2020. Expo 2020 can be seen as a

type of “World Fair,” showcasing the best innovations that mankind has to offer. It will

consist of a series of pavilions connected by common themes that apply to all of humanity.



The Expo provides a platform for the world’s best Expo 2020 centers  on the theme of

“Connecting Minds, Creating the Future.” This links back to three main ideas – “Opportunity”,

”Mobility” and “Sustainability”, which will drive the Exhibition displays. The main site of Expo

Dubai 2020 will be a 438-hectare area (1083 acres) located between Dubai and Abu Dhabi

cities, UAE selected the theme "Connecting Minds, Creating the Future", sub-themes being

Sustainability, Mobility and Opportunity. The Expo 2020 site has a lot of really cool features.

The plaza will be encased by a dome. At night, that dome will serve as a 360-degree screen,

projecting a series of images both on the inside and the outside. Inside the dome, you’ll find

the pavilions as well as features like fountains, parks and waterfalls. The dome is partially

open at the top, so there’s no need to worry about the arena feeling stale. More than 140

countries will be participating, and each participating country will have its own pavilion at the

exhibition, with every pavilion featuring inventions and innovations hailing from that country.

Even the UAE will have its own specialized pavilion, done up in an outline of a falcon. There

will also be specialized pavilions focusing on the three main themes sustainability, mobility

and opportunity

DAY 6 :

After Breakfast – Enjoy one hour Morning drive in one of the  Luxury vehicle with a

unforgettable experience

By 11 Am  we will proceed to Creek park to  Enjoy a dolphin and seal extravaganza as these

sea creatures put their best fin forward with incredible acts like juggling, singing, and

dancing.



10:00 am - Dubai Mall – Dubai Aquarium, Underwater Zoo, Fountain show

The Dubai Mall is a shopping mall in Dubai. It is the largest-largest mall in the world by total

land area, and the 26th-largest shopping mall in the world by gross leasable area, tying with

West Edmonton Mall and Fashion Island — both of which are older than

The Dubai Mall is the world’s largest destination for shopping, entertainment and leisure,

located next to the world's tallest building, the Burj Khalifa. Featuring over 1,200 retail

stores, two major department stores and hundreds of food and beverage outlets

Dubai Aquarium is one of the largest indoor aquariums in the world and it

illuminates the marvels of the ocean floor, showcasing one of the most diverse

collections of aquatic life. Located just above the aquarium, Underwater Zoo

brings visitors up close with penguins, piranhas, crabs, water rats, sea horses,

jellyfish and plenty more. A fascinating new addition at Underwater Zoo is King

Croc, regarded as nature's rare phenomenon and one of the world's largest

reptiles - at over 5 meters long and weighing an imposing 750 kg plus

https://www.visitdubai.com/en/places-to-visit/burj-khalifa


DAY 7 :

After break fast :  Free & ease  ,   Check out  by 1 pm  and   Drop to Airport for return

flight

Other optional tours

● Dubai Glow Garden

● Dubai  Frame

● Dubai Hot Air Balloon

● Dubai Seaplane

● Skydive Dubai

● Ski Dubai

● Bollywood park

● Dubai Helicopter Tour (15 minutes): 

Travel independently to the Atlantis, The Palm hotel, on the palm tree-shaped The Palm

archipelago at Jumeirah. Check in for your shared flight, get a safety briefing, and climb

aboard your state-of-the-art helicopter. Settle into your comfortable seat — either next to

the pilot or in the four seats to the rear — and thrill as your helicopter whirrs up into the

sky.


